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Asia Pacific
Off the beaten track
Are the well-established routes to raising capital from
Asian fund investors still the right ones for the future?
:KHUHWRIRFXV\RXUHRUWV"
APAC broadly enjoys high levels of
economic growth and will certainly remain
key to the global economy during the
next few years as these nations continue
their rapid development. This growth will
ensure that the region’s asset management
industry, currently accounting for around
17 percent of global assets under
PDQDJHPHQWZLOOFRQWLQXHWRȵRXULVKLQWKH
years ahead. For internationally focused
asset managers, this environment presents
many opportunities to either enter this
dynamic market or continue to expand
their existing presence.

For managers that have not yet journeyed
down the APAC route or those with
a limited presence in the region, we
believe now is the right time to harness
these markets through appropriate fund
distribution solutions. With more than
30 highly diverse national markets to
choose from, a researched, strategic
and targeted roadmap is essential for
successful regional entry or expansion.

Asia Pacific | Off the beaten track

Setting the scene

Y

ears of strong economic growth
across APAC have transformed many
emerging and developing economies
into more mature, sophisticated national
markets. A continued strong growth will
KHOSIXUWKHUGULYHVLJQLȴFDQWGHYHORSPHQW
of the region’s asset management industry.
As APAC currently accounts for around
17 percent of global AuM, the region
remains the world’s fastest growing asset
management market with annual asset
growth averaging over 10 percent over the
last decade. It is true to assume that the
future growth story will need to overcome
some “bumps on the road ahead”
(e.g. temporary slow-down of China’s GDP
growth due to the recent trade war with
the US); however the region’s growth
trajectory and desire for development is
VXɝFLHQWO\VWURQJDQGSRZHUIXOWRNHHS
APAC as the world’s fastest growing
asset management region, especially
when compared to more established
markets.

High economic growth and a developing
middle-class have been considered the
NH\UHDVRQVIRUWKHVLJQLȴFDQWLQFUHDVHLQ
investor numbers coupled with the overall
wealth of investor segments within the
APAC asset management industry. In many
developing Asian jurisdictions, we see a
growing younger population with capital
to invest, for example as the Japanese
population is aging and decreasing, large
saving pools are being passed onto the
younger generation. APAC investors, we
believe, are likely to increase their desire
for more diverse and sophisticated fund
products compared to today, looking
for both traditional and alternative
assets as well as increased exposure
WRIRUHLJQIXQGVRHULQJJOREDODVVHW
classes. We have performed in-depth
analyses on such factors, culminating in
the publication of our “Navigating Asia
report1”, which focuses on the challenges
and opportunities for investment fund
distribution in APAC.

1. Deloitte Luxembourg report – “Navigating Asia. Investment Fund Distribution: Challenges & Opportunities”,
November 2018. For more details please refer to p. 48-49 of this white paper.
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Setting the scene

High economic
growth and a
developing middleclass have been
considered key
reasons for the
significant increase
in investor numbers
coupled with the
overall wealth of
investor segments
within the APAC
AM industry.
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Tougher regulations and increased
transparency requirements across many
markets, the introduction of national
government policies promoting retirement
savings, regional initiatives to drive
JUHDWHULQGXVWU\HɝFLHQF\IDVWPRYLQJ
FinTech developments and increasing local
competition are also key factors likely to
further boost the size and maturity of the
region’s asset management industry over
WKHQH[WȴYHWRWHQ\HDUV
Other examples of such factors include
the signature of a new MoU on the MRF
in January 2019 between Hong Kong
and Luxembourg introducing favourable
regulations for Luxembourg domiciled
funds or the ASIC review of the current
foreign licensing regime for fund
distribution. Both these positive changes
VKRXOGUHVXOWLQDUDQJHRIVLJQLȴFDQW
business opportunities to boost the
advent of international asset managers
willing to invest in the region and adapt
WRLWVVSHFLȴFLWLHVHVSHFLDOO\WKRVHZLWK
strong brands, sophisticated products,
and established regional distribution
networks. Traditional fund distribution
across APAC will continue to give way to
new forms of fund distribution leveraging
on digital channels and becoming
increasingly reliant on direct sales. New
opportunities to distribute funds will
also emerge from the establishment of
multiple bi-lateral and regional fundpassporting regimes including ARFP, which
commenced on 1 February 2019 and
FXUUHQWO\FRYHUVȴYHFRXQWULHV
Although there are substantial business
opportunities across APAC, one must
FRQVLGHUWKHVLJQLȴFDQWGLHUHQFHVLQWKH
individual market dynamics when deciding
to distribute funds in APAC. Indeed, APAC

contains a mix of economies with varying
maturity levels, some of which are already
VHHQDVLQWHUQDWLRQDOȴQDQFLDOKXEV HJ
Singapore) whileothers are and will likely
remain very localised in their operations.
When targeting APAC, asset managers
must examine the array of diverse
business and market practices, dissimilar
investment cultures, un-harmonised
UHJXODWRU\IUDPHZRUNVGLHULQJWD[DWLRQ
UXOHVDQGVSHFLȴFLQYHVWRUVHJPHQWV
before taking any strategic distribution
decisions. Simply put, all these factors
can create as many challenges as they
do exciting opportunities. Putting this
into perspective, foreign asset managers
should consider APAC as a “galaxy of
stars” rather than an integrated region
with similar behaviours. Foreign asset
managers should therefore aim to
establish a portfolio of dedicated market
entry strategies rather than “a single APAC
approach”.
It is true that today, many leading foreign
DVVHWPDQDJHPHQWȴUPVKDYHDOUHDG\
established a local presence within
APAC, to a certain degree resulting in a
ODUJHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRILQYHVWPHQWȴUPV
and products within a limited number
of APAC markets. It is worth noting that
approximately 75% of European crossborder investment funds sold within APAC
are distributed solely to investors based
in Singapore, Hong Kong and Taiwan. This
does unfortunately appear to contradict
WKHVWURQJGLYHUVLW\RIWKHGLHUHQW
markets. This white paper intends to
explore this contradiction in more detail
and concludes that some of the highest
growth potential within APAC might lie
RWKHEHDWHQWUDFN.

Setting the scene
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Objectives and methodology
Deloitte’s Navigating Asia report,
published in November 2018 provides
essential, up-to-date insights into key
market trends, regulatory challenges
and taxation aspects linked to the
investment fund landscape for a
selection of APAC countries. Our guide
RHUVYDOXDEOHLQIRUPDWLRQWRERWK
DVVHWPDQDJHUVZLVKLQJWRȴQGWKH
best market entry routes or those
looking to maintain/expand their
existing Asian distribution strategies.

T

KLVZKLWHSDSHUȂ$VLD3DFLȴF2
the beaten track - goes beyond the
Navigating Asia report by providing
asset managers with business-oriented
UHȵHFWLRQVRQWKHVWUDWHJLFRSSRUWXQLWLHV
available to European domiciled fund
SURGXFWVWRDFFHVV$3$&ΖWLGHQWLȴHVWKH
markets that we believe should drive your
priorities in the short to medium term. It is
true to say that many of the top 50 asset
PDQDJHPHQWȴUPVDUHDOUHDG\HVWDEOLVKHG
within APAC today. However, when looking
DWFURVVERUGHUUHJLVWUDWLRQȴJXUHVZH
clearly see that their focus centers on
a small number of jurisdictions namely
Singapore, Hong Kong and Taiwan, which
together account for roughly 80 percent2
of the cross-border distributed investment
funds currently sold within APAC.
Nevertheless, is there not more to Asian
fund distribution? In a fast changing,
increasingly dynamic and competitive
region, past success may not necessarily
be replicated in the same locations in
the future. This white paper intends to
broaden the focus beyond the classical

2. Strategic Insight, November 2018
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Objectives

strategies to tackle the region by analyzing
the individual dynamics at present for a
number of markets to identify what we
call the “Window of Opportunity”. Within
the context of this document, a “Window
of Opportunity” is to be understood as a
good time to enter or develop activities in
WKLVVSHFLȴFPDUNHW)RULQVWDQFHDVZHZLOO
explain, in our view Hong Kong currently
UHPDLQVDPDMRUȴQDQFLDOKXEIRUWKH
distribution of UCITS funds; however, the
ongoing MRF negotiations with Mainland
China will impact this set-up. Hence, we
EHOLHYHWKDWWKHUHLVQRVSHFLȴFȊ:LQGRZ
of Opportunity” in Hong Kong right now.
We have conducted a top-down
assessment of key APAC jurisdictions,
leveraging on our local contacts and
in-depth knowledge of market insights to
determine a list of strategic avenues and
opportunities for future fund distribution
success in these markets.
In our view, six of the approximately
30 APAC countries currently present a
VXɝFLHQWO\ZHOOGHYHORSHGIXQGLQGXVWU\WR
allow foreign asset managers to enter the
market as well as having wealthy investor
segments to target for fund raising. In
addition, foreign asset managers have
already experienced distribution success in
these markets, mainly through the set-up
of locally domiciled funds as feeder funds
for foreign domiciled vehicles. A typical
example would be foreign asset managers
having a local presence selling locally
domiciled feeder funds, which invest in
RVKRUHGRPLFLOHGYHKLFOHV

We have conducted
a top-down
assessment of key
APAC jurisdictions,
leveraging on
our local contacts
and in-depth
knowledge of
market insights to
determine a list of
strategic avenues
and opportunities
for future fund
distribution
success in these
markets.
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A comparative analysis of these six markets
reveals that it is not necessarily “the
usual suspects” that currently present
the best opportunities. Nevertheless, it is
important to recognize that, from time to
time, each of the six markets are likely to
FRQWLQXHWRSURYLGHVSHFLȴFGLVWULEXWLRQ
opportunities for foreign asset managers.
For example, a local bank or other key
distributor may identify an opportunity
IRUDQLFKHSURGXFWWREHVROGWRDVSHFLȴF
target investor group as a solution to their
investment needs and calls on the foreign
asset manager for support. However, the
purpose of our analysis was to determine
whether a broader, more comprehensive
and powerful set of factors may exist in
any of the six jurisdictions that are likely

WRJHQHUDWHVLJQLȴFDQWRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRU
foreign asset managers in the short to
medium term.
Our comparison of these markets is based
on two dimensions. Firstly, we estimate the
“expected AuM growth” of each selected
market by considering a series of economic
factors, including but not limited to GDP
growth, current household savings’ pools,
demographic dynamics, historical AuM
growth, and political regimes. Secondly,
we assess the “Window of Opportunity”
meaning the current change dynamics of
the market access factors for the selected
jurisdictions, including fund distribution
regulations, operational changes and
current passporting initiatives.

Objectives
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Selected country assessments
Australia
Our opinion3
High
AuM growth

A

ustralia has experienced over
27 years of uninterrupted and
consistent GDP growth and this
is set to continue in the future, mainly
fueled by their trade relationships with
rapidly growing countries within the region
including Mainland China. As a result of this
constant GDP growth, the unemployment
rate in Australia levelled out at the
comparatively low level of around
SHUFHQWLQ7KLVLVVLJQLȴFDQWZKHQ
you consider that Australia’s current
population growth rate is approximately
1.6 percent per annum. These factors,
combined with long periods of real wage
growth, have led to the creation of large
pools of accumulated wealth.
These pools of wealth are mainly channeled
into the Australian social security system
that has relied for the past 30 years on
mandatory contributions of employees’
salaries into so-called “superannuation

Large Window
of Opportunity

funds” until the employee reaches the
age of 65. These superannuation funds
have contributed to the maturity and
sophistication of the Australian fund
market, reaching US$2,200 billion with
a CAGR of 10 percent since 1993 while
representing about 60 percent of total
household assets in superannuation
schemes in 2017.
We expect this AuM base to increase at a
double-digit pace during the forthcoming
years as compulsory pension contributions
are set to increase from 9.5 percent to
12 percent by 2026. Furthermore,
Australia’s fast growing population is fueling
the rapid growth of the workforce thus
expanding the total pool of employees
PDNLQJSHQVLRQFRQWULEXWLRQVZKLOHR
setting the “baby boomer” cohort that
is now beginning to enter the retirement
draw-down phase.

)RUPRUHGHWDLOVRQRXUPHWKRGRORJ\DQGȴQGLQJVSOHDVHUHIHUWRWKHGHGLFDWHGVHFWLRQRQ
Australia in the Appendix.
4. Strategic Insight, November 2018
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Australia

We expect this
AuM base to
increase at a
double-digit
pace during the
forthcoming years
as compulsory
pension
contributions are
set to increase
from 9.5 percent
to 12 percent
by 2026
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Most public Australian superannuation
IXQGVȵXVKZLWKDVVHWVDQGPDQGDWRU\
FRQWULEXWLRQVDUHFRQVLGHUHGVLJQLȴFDQWO\
underweight in foreign investments and are
now looking to diversify and increase their
foreign exposures. A positive point to note
LVWKDWWKHUHDUHQRVSHFLȴFGLYHUVLȴFDWLRQ
limits imposed regarding asset allocation.
The AuM of European domiciled funds in
Australia as of November 2018 was
US$9.1 billion4, of which around 80 percent

was derived from Luxembourg domiciled
funds. The need to diversify portfolios and
the “running out” of compelling investment
opportunities within the local market,
will lead to a higher demand for foreign
investment products. Based on these
factors, we believe that there is a positive
macroeconomic momentum for foreign
asset managers to enter the Australian
market.

Australia
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How can foreign asset managers
FDSLWDOL]HRQWKLVRSSRUWXQLW\"
Many foreign asset managers are already
present in Australia and have generally
accessed the market using one of two
feasible routes. Firstly, by submitting an
application to obtain the AFS license,
although this approach is complex, timeconsuming and requires local substance
hence this route is not particularly
popular among foreign asset managers.
Secondly, some European asset managers
may rely on one of the exemptions
from the licensing requirement. Since
2016, exemptions have been granted
to managers of Luxembourg domiciled
UCITS, but only when targeting wholesale
(institutional) investors, such as the
superannuation funds.

However, it must be noted that the
current exemptions from various licensing
requirements towards institutional
LQYHVWRUVZLOOOLNHO\EHUHSODFHGE\DVSHFLȴF
foreign AFS license requirement in late
2019. These new expected rules may
bring greater clarity and scope for foreign
asset managers to allow distribution of
funds to non-retail investors but, probably
with increased substance, compliance
requirements and costs.

Key takeaways:
Historically, Australia has not been a prominent target jurisdiction for foreign asset
managers due to a combination of high regulatory complexity and strong local
products. However, with increasing AuM growth—especially in the superannuation
funds sector, low foreign asset exposure and more certainty around market entry—
we believe this represents a golden opportunity for foreign funds to attract sales in
the institutional segment.
• Explore and assess the attractiveness of your UCITS and AIF fund ranges towards
local non-retail investors, targeting the numerous large public superannuation
funds, by looking at the best-selling funds in Australia, their asset classes and
LQYHVWPHQWREMHFWLYHVEXWDOVRDUHDVRIIRUHLJQLQYHVWPHQWWKDWWKH\DUHGHȴFLHQWLQ
• Assess the local distribution, marketing methods and best practices used to target
the institutional segment as with the new foreign manager regulations expected in
late 2019, you need to be ready to move quickly
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Many foreign
asset managers
are already
present in
Australia and
have generally
accessed the
market using
one of two
feasible routes.
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Snapshot into Australian products
... as well as pension funds,
while also investing in cash.

Australian funds mainly
hold equities ...

Australian funds mainly hold equities

Asset allocation in Australian pension funds
over
last 10
Asset the
allocation
in years**
Australian pension funds

AuM breakdown by asset class, Sept 2018*
AuM breakdown by asset class
September 2018

8%

Over the last 10 years

17%

Alternatives

Mix

55%

19%

51%

49%

14%

14%

Bonds

18%

55%

20%

Equities

8%

9%

2007

2012

Equity

22%

26%

Bond
Other

15%

Cash

2017

Sources: * Strategic Insight, ** Willis Towers Watson

Source: Strategic Insight

Source: Willis Towers Watson

We observe an asset allocation shift
towards more foreign equities and bonds
100
100

Proportion of domestic equity and bond over total exposure, 1998-2017 (in percent)
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Source: Willis Towers Watson

Australia
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Selected country assessments
Japan

Our opinion5
High
AuM growth

Y

ears of economic stagnation
DQGGHȵDWLRQKDYHOHGWRODUJH
proportions of wealth not being
invested by Japanese households. This
FXPXODWLYHHHFWKDVUHVXOWHGLQODUJH
savings pools being created within the
Japanese economy, currently estimated
at around US$16 trillion. In an attempt to
channel these savings into investments
and to stimulate economic growth, the
Central Bank of Japan introduced negative

Large Window
of Opportunity

LQWHUHVWUDWHVLQ7KHHHFWRIWKLV
expansion policy started slowly but is now
ȴQDOO\\LHOGLQJPRGHUDWH*'3JURZWKIRU
the Japanese economy.
Historically, these large pools of savings
are held by a risk adverse, rapidly aging
population, which has typically invested
in low/no yielding bank products (e.g.
guaranteed products). Indeed, it is not
uncommon to consider investors aged

)RUPRUHGHWDLOVRQRXUPHWKRGRORJ\DQGȴQGLQJVSOHDVHUHIHUWRWKHGHGLFDWHG
section on Japan in the Appendix
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60 to 65 as “young investors” in Japan.
As life expectancy within the Japanese
population is rising, the government is
forecasting substantial drawdowns on its
pension system during the next few years.
To react to this potential distress, a series
of government initiatives were put in place
to encourage the movement of household
savings towards higher yielding investment
products. In addition to a series of tax
incentives, the Japanese government is
also seeking to reduce pension fund J-bond
holdings and will likely further incentivize
investments into foreign traditional and
alternative funds.
$QH[SHFWHGVLGHHHFWRIWKHVH
dynamics is an accelerating shift of wealth
toward a younger, potentially less risk

Asia Pacific | Off the beaten track

adverse generation. Being at the “wealth
building” stage in their lives, these young
investors are typically far more receptive
to higher yielding, riskier investment
opportunities. These are likely to include
foreign investment funds as a potentially
HHFWLYHZD\WR\LHOGKLJKHUUHWXUQVZKLOH
diversifying portfolio exposures.
The impact of these dynamics can be
ZLWQHVVHGE\WKHGRXEOLQJ$X0ȴJXUHV
RYHUWKHODVWȴYH\HDUVZLWKLQWKH
Japanese fund industry, reaching around
US$1,180 billion in 2017. This reasoning
remains intact even though GDP growth
is predicted to be low to modest over
the coming years.
We believe that the unique combination of
these multiple domestic factors are aligning
to create a “perfect storm” to drive strong
demand for investment funds, including
foreign products from Luxembourg and
beyond.

The unique
combination of
these multiple
domestic factors
are aligning to
create a “perfect
storm” to drive
strong demand for
investment funds,
including foreign
products from
Luxembourg and
beyond.

How can foreign asset managers
FDSLWDOL]HRQWKLVRSSRUWXQLW\"
6WURQJFXOWXUDOVSHFLȴFLWLHVXQLTXH
operational issues (e.g. double calculation
of NAV by both custody bank and trust
bank) and complex regulations have made
market accessibility a challenge for foreign
asset managers, especially when targeting
retail investors. While not necessarily
considered as showstoppers, these
barriers to entry are likely to remain in
the near future.

Japan
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Although some foreign asset managers
chose to set up their operations locally
WRKHOSGHDOZLWKWKHVSHFLȴFRSHUDWLRQDO
issues, we do see international players
distributing their funds on a cross-border
basis in Japan, with some successfully
distributing to retail investors via local
EURNHUDJHȴUPV$VDQDOWHUQDWLYHWR
WKHVHORFDOEURNHUDJHȴUPVZHVHHD
number of European players establishing
Japanese subsidiaries. Lastly, Japanese
domiciled feeder fund structures still
represent a popular, yet expensive way to
distribute funds within the Japanese retail
PDUNHWDVWKH\EHQHȴWIURPDOLJKWHUVHW
of requirements for distribution. These
strategies often rely on close relationships
with the four market-dominating Japanese
mega-banks for fund distribution i.e.
Sumitomo, Mitsui, Mitsubishi, and Mizuho.
From a product perspective, the highyielding and rapidly developing European
alternative investment industry will
become increasingly attractive to Japanese
investors, especially pension funds
EHQHȴWWLQJIURPUHJXODWLRQVUHOD[LQJ
GLYHUVLȴFDWLRQUXOHVΖQWKLVVSDFH&D\PDQ
funds appear to be the most popular
investment vehicles in Japan, enjoying
strong brand recognition, investor
acceptance with continued strong sales

success at the expense of European
domiciled AIFs. However, we are observing
a trend in Cayman funds being re-domiciled
WR/X[HPERXUJWRVSHFLȴFDOO\WDUJHW
Japanese pension funds while retaining
the use of the AIF brand. This strategy
allows Cayman fund managers to set up
EU-domiciled AIFs to enable future global
distribution, i.e. beyond EEA. For instance,
in case of AIFs constituted as limited
partnerships, no registration with the local
regulator in Japan is required, contrary to
other foreign investment trust funds where
VRPHIRUPRIQRWLȴFDWLRQLVPDQGDWRU\
We have seen examples of Luxembourg
GRPLFLOHG5$Ζ)VEHLQJVHWXSVSHFLȴFDOO\
for this purpose. Nevertheless, the use of
UCITS is still popular based on its strong
brand recognition within the Japanese
market. This is especially true as, overall,
Japanese investors are quite sensitive to
product quality and investor protection.
We believe the opportunities arising from
this “perfect storm” can be seized most
HɝFLHQWO\E\FKRRVLQJWKHFODVVLFFURVV
border fund registration route for UCITS;
for AIFs, the use of private placement
UHJLPHVFDQUHSUHVHQWDIDVWDQGHɝFLHQW
way to access the market as lower
regulatory requirements can apply.

Key takeaways:
$IWHUPDQ\\HDUVRIORZPDUNHWDWWUDFWLYHQHVV-DSDQLVDJDLQȴUPO\LQWKHVSRWOLJKWIRU
foreign asset managers with predicted strong and higher levels of AuM growth and
expanding interest in higher yielding foreign fund products, including Luxembourg
RAIFs. Depending on your product range:
• If it covers alternative assets, you can leverage on quicker market access for AIFs,
which are also increasingly in demand by Japanese pension funds
• ΖILWLQFOXGHV8&Ζ76\RXFDQEHQHȴWIURPWKHFXUUHQWPRPHQWXPLQWKHUHWDLO
segment by registering for public distribution despite the regulatory and operational
complexity
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From a product
perspective, the
high-yielding
and rapidly
developing
European
alternative
investment
industry
will become
increasingly
attractive
to Japanese
investors,
especially
pension funds
benefitting from
regulations
relaxing
diversification
rules.
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Snapshot into Japanese products
However, bonds are the main asset class held by pension
funds; alternative products are on the rise.

Japanese fund assets are mainly
in equities.
Japaneseheld
fund
assets are mainly held in equities

AuM breakdown by asset class, Sept 2018*

Assetallocation
allocation
in Japanese
pension
Asset
in Japanese
pension
funds funds
overthe
thelast
last
years**
Over
10 10
years

AuM breakdown by asset class
September 2018

19%

11%
Other

Bond

8%

43%

32%

30%

50%

57%

56%

Mixed

Equity

62%

Bond

5%

Equities

2007

Source: Strategic Insight

7%

2%

3%

2012

10%

Other

4%

Cash

2017

Source: Willis Towers Watson
Sources: * Strategic Insight, ** Willis Towers Watson

We observe an asset allocation shift
towards more foreign equities and bonds
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Source: Willis Towers Watson

Japan
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Selected country assessments
Singapore
Our opinion6
High
AuM growth

W

ith a high and stable GDP
growth of between three and
ȴYHSHUFHQWIRUPDQ\\HDUV
Singapore’s economy is enjoying a
VLJQLȴFDQWJURZWKSKDVHDQGLVFRPPRQO\
considered as a regional economic
powerhouse. A key driver for this growth
is foreign capital. As some jurisdictions
have successfully become hubs within
the European market (e.g. Luxembourg
DQG6ZLW]HUODQG 6LQJDSRUHKDVȴUPO\
established its position as a wealth hub for
the greater Asian region through a mix of
VNLOOHGZRUNIRUFHȵH[LEOHWD[UHJLPHVDQG
superior market infrastructure.
In line with the sharp rising levels of wealth
and the developing middle class within
the greater region, we expect Singaporean
growth to continue over the next years as
ultra/HNWI and other global investors will
use Singapore as their base to maintain
their regional/global investment strategies.
Such investors are typically serviced by
an increasing large number of wealth
PDQDJHUVDQGȴQDQFLDODGYLVRU\ȴUPV
resulting in a relatively fragmented market

Large Window
of Opportunity

from a distribution perspective.
Naturally, the local fund industry has
EHQHȴWWHGIURPWKHH[LVWHQFHRIWKHVH
large pools of wealth through the
development of an attractive range of fund
products for investors. For instance, the
6LQJDSRUHȴQDQFLDOUHJXODWRUWKH0$6
has implemented regulatory measures,
most recently in October 2018, to ease
market entry into the local market. In
response, many foreign asset managers
have established some form of presence in
Singapore to support the private banking
hub with both traditional and alternative
fund products, alongside domestic funds.
As proof of its importance within the
region, approximately 2,100 Luxembourg
domiciled funds were registered for
sale in Singapore in 2017, mostly aimed
at institutional investors. As a result of
these dynamics, the asset management
sector has risen at an astonishing pace of
SHUFHQW&$*5RYHUWKHODVWȴYH\HDUV
reaching SG$2,774 billion in 2016.

)RUPRUHGHWDLOVRQRXUPHWKRGRORJ\DQGȴQGLQJVSOHDVHUHIHUWRWKHGHGLFDWHG
section on Singapore in the Appendix
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Singapore

From an
investor’s
perspective,
Singapore’s
retail investor
market
remains small,
therefore we see
opportunities
mostly within
the large
existing and
rapidly growing
institutional
investor
segment.
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Leveraging on these achievements, we see
the MAS as cementing its position through
a number of regional fund passporting
initiatives. This indeed represents a
paradigm shift for the industry as not only
Singapore on-shore wealth is serviced with
(currently mostly foreign) fund products,
EXWRVKRUHZHDOWKLVDFFHVVHGYLDORFDO
investment products. This obviously
opens up new and exciting avenues for
international asset managers to access the
greater Asian region via Singapore.

From an investor’s perspective, Singapore’s
retail investor market remains small,
therefore we see opportunities mostly
within the large existing and rapidly
growing institutional investor segment. In
addition, the two largest Singapore wealth
funds together with the local state pension
scheme are performing strongly and it is
understood that their intentions are to
further diversify their asset holdings.

Singapore
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How can foreign asset managers
FDSLWDOL]HRQWKLVRSSRUWXQLW\"
Currently, numerous foreign asset
managers have successfully targeted
the Singapore market via the restricted
schemes route and this is likely to
continue. However, Singapore’s ongoing
HRUWVWRGHYHORSORFDOFURVVERUGHU
fund distribution frameworks such as the
$6($1&Ζ6RUWKH$5)3ZLOOȴUPO\SODFH
Singapore on the map for asset managers
willing to distribute to the greater APAC
region. This business case would indeed be
very similar to that of Luxembourg within
the European context.
Establishing local presence in the mediumterm will be necessary for foreign asset
managers wishing to take advantage of
the regional fund passport initiatives. In
line with this, the Singapore government
and the MAS are drafting policies to
support international asset managers to
establish a greater presence in Singapore.
Depending on the segment targeted, we
see this strategy as a complement, and not
a substitute, to what we currently observe
with key international players already
distributing their European domiciled
cross-border funds. These funds mainly
target institutional and managed account
business leveraging on their strong
reputation in the Singapore market.
A key challenge, however, remains the
distribution/sales function itself. We
believe that establishing an appropriately
resourced local operation, as a minimum,
and one with local sales capabilities, is
a necessary pre-condition to grasp the
prevailing potential within this still relatively
fragmented market from a distribution
perspective.
We believe there are a number of
opportunities for foreign players. Focusing
RQ/X[HPERXUJSOD\HUVȴUVWO\DVDORQJ
standing hub for cross-border distribution
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of funds, Luxembourg has built up strong
cross-border expertise that could be
leveraged by Singapore management
companies in an outsourcing set-up.
For instance, NAV calculation, investor
documentation, and trailer fee calculations
are processes for which historically
Luxembourg is used as a production hub.
Secondly, Luxembourg domiciled asset
managers willing to raise funds in the Asian
region could make use of the forthcoming
passports available to Singapore domiciled
funds.

domiciled funds that are registered for
sale in Singapore. Typically, this kind of
set-up could also be established via thirdparty management companies based in
Singapore. This leaves additional room for
locally established management companies
to create economies of scale by building
up third-party management company
RHULQJVWDUJHWHGDWVXEVFDOHIRUHLJQ
asset managers.

On the one hand, creating local substance
in Singapore can be an option for asset
PDQDJHUVZLWKVXɝFLHQWFULWLFDOPDVV
On the other hand, using Singaporedomiciled funds that already have access
to Asian cross-border passports can be
VHHQDVDIDVWDQGHɝFLHQWZD\WRUDLVH
assets for foreign domiciled funds. In
this case, the Singapore domiciled funds
would invest their capital into the foreign

Key takeaways:
We expect the Singapore asset management industry’s high growth phase to
continue and probably increase in intensity over the coming years, providing a series
of opportunities for foreign asset managers. Moreover, if you have the ambition to
distribute in a wide range of APAC countries, then consider leveraging Singapore’s
increasing role as a cross-border distribution hub for Asia enabling you to access a
supplementary layer of opportunities in additional markets.
Assess the best operational set-up depending on your size:
• )RUDVVHWPDQDJHUVZLWKVXɝFLHQWFULWLFDOPDVVVHWWLQJXSDORFDOIXQGUDQJHZRXOG
give access to the distribution passport for Singaporean funds to cover APAC by
accessing the ASEAN passport regime now and the ARFP regime which Singapore is
likely to join in the next year or so
• )RUVPDOOHUDVVHWPDQDJHUVFRQVLGHUXVLQJHɝFLHQWPDVWHUIHHGHUVWUXFWXUHV
whilepotentially leveraging on third-party management companies
• %XLOGXSORFDOVDOHVFDSDELOLWLHVWRHHFWLYHO\UDLVHDVVHWVLQWKLVUHODWLYHO\
fragmented but growing market
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Snapshot into Singaporean products
Allocation to various asset
classes remains
stable…
Singapore fund industry
asset mix

Investments by asset class, 2017*
Investments by asset class
2017

4%

10%

Cash

44%

CIS

Equities

21%
Alternatives

21%
Bonds

Source: MAS Asset Management Survey, 2017

AuM (Billion USD) of Asset Management
… with a steady growth of 17 percent for
AuM (Billion
USD) DOWHUQDWLYHDVVHWVRYHUWKHODVWȴYH\HDUV
of Asset Management
Industry
in Singapore**
Industry in Singapore**
AuM of Asset Management Industry in Singapore
(US$ Billion)
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Source: MAS Asset Management Survey, 2017
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Selected country assessments
Hong Kong
Our opinion
Medium
AuM growth

A

s a large, mature, international
HFRQRP\DQGJOREDOȴQDQFLDOKXE
Hong Kong has experienced solid
GDP growth over the past ten years.
However, Hong Kong’s connection to
Mainland China coupled with various
global trade and relationship issues are
tempering the country’s economics. We
believe that the prospects for higher
levels of GDP growth over the short-term
remain uncertain and potentially volatile.
The connection to Mainland China can be
considered as a double-edged sword as it
DOVRFDUULHVVLJQLȴFDQWHFRQRPLFULVNVIRU
Hong Kong.

Medium Window
of Opportunity

Nevertheless, Hong Kong is, and will very
OLNHO\UHPDLQDOHDGLQJ$VLDQȴQDQFLDO
center and one of the largest and most
attractive hubs for asset management.
This is especially true given the growing
access to Mainland China being facilitated
IRU+RQJ.RQJEDVHGȴQDQFLDOVHUYLFHV
ȴUPV+DYLQJEHWRQJUHDWHUDFFHVVWR
Mainland China’s wealth, the local funds
LQGXVWU\KDVJURZQVLJQLȴFDQWO\ERWKLQ
terms of the number of authorized funds
and the AuM held over recent years, while
being supported by a series of government
and regulatory initiatives. Among these

LQLWLDWLYHVȴJXUHQHZFRUSRUDWHVW\OHIXQGV
consumer laws and a host of MRF regimes,
the most notable one being with Mainland
China. The MRF with Mainland China is
slowly bearing fruit for the local Hong Kong
fund industry which is expected to build
further over the medium term, even if the
results remain below expectations for the
moment. Just how successful this MRF will
ȴQDOO\EHIRUWKHORFDOIXQGVLQGXVWU\PD\
WRDVLJQLȴFDQWH[WHQWDOVRGHSHQGRQ
whether Mainland China enters into MRF
agreements with other jurisdictions in the
future.
From a foreign distribution standpoint,
foreign asset managers cannot access
the Mainland China MRF regime, even if
the funds are authorized for distribution
in Hong Kong. Based on the success of
the MRF, international asset managers
could consider, in the future, the merits
of creating local substance to enable
the creation of a domestic fund range.
However, the various regulations and
administrative practices of the domestic
fund industry have tended to become
more restrictive over the past decade,
which has partially curtailed the growth
of UCITS distribution into Hong Kong
since 2009.
Nonetheless, new initiatives are emerging,
including the recently signed MoU on MRF
between Luxembourg and Hong Kong
on 15 January 2019, which introduced a
more favorable regulatory environment
towards Luxembourg domiciled products.
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It is important to note that the distribution
of foreign funds, especially UCITS,
is still popular as foreign funds hold
approximately 50 percent of total AuM in
Hong Kong, and their net sales over the
past 12 months have increased the amount
of held AuM by around 6 percent.
How can foreign asset managers
FDSLWDOL]HRQWKLVRSSRUWXQLW\"
With a large retail and commercial banking
industry supporting the well-developed
local fund industry, for many years,
foreign asset managers have proven very
successful in the distribution of their fund
ranges generating substantial sales in this

jurisdiction. However, we believe that, on
balance, and over the short-term, while
opportunities will continue to arise for
the distribution of foreign funds, there is
DODFNRIVLJQLȴFDQWHOHPHQWVJHQHUDWLQJ
substantial additional or new momentum
for the distribution of foreign funds.
However, for asset managers wishing to
directly access investors based in Mainland
China, Hong Kong is likely to remain a key
jurisdiction for an APAC strategy where
DVLJQLȴFDQWORFDOSUHVHQFHZRXOGEH
required.

New initiatives
are emerging,
including
the recently
signed MoU on
MRF between
Luxembourg
and Hong Kong
on 15 January
2019, which
introduced a
more favorable
regulatory
environment
towards
Luxembourg
domiciled
products.

Hong Kong
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Selected country assessments
South Korea

Our opinion
Medium
AuM growth

S

outh Korea has experienced relatively
modest but stable GDP growth over
the past few years. Similarly to Japan,
South Koreans have a strong savings
culture, which combined with a tendency
towards risk adverse investments and a
large HNWI investor segment, resulting in
VLJQLȴFDQWOHYHOVRIDVVHWVKHOGLQSDVVLYH
low yielding bank products. In addition,
South Korea is currently experiencing
DVLJQLȴFDQWGHPRJUDSKLFVKLIWDVWKH
proportion of elderly people is higher than
in many other APAC jurisdictions.
These combined forces have put pressure
on the South Korean economy, and the
government is currently implementing a
range of new policies to further stimulate
investments and shift savings into multiple
ȴQDQFLDOLQYHVWPHQWSURGXFWV7KHVH
dynamics have been supporting additional
growth in the investment fund market,
which, with solid medium-term growth,
has doubled over the last seven years to
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South Korea

Small Window
of Opportunity

reach US$446 billion in 2017, but still lags
behind other APAC jurisdictions in terms
of development, speed and size. Whereas
we indeed expect AuM growth to continue,
we believe the prevailing demographic
factors and the rising level of economic
and political instability in the country (e.g.
in relations with North Korea) discount
South Korea as an immediate distribution
opportunity for foreign asset managers.
Indeed, the investment culture and
business practices are highly localized
DQGFDQVRPHWLPHVEHTXLWHGLɝFXOW
for a foreign asset manager to navigate.
Moreover, the regulatory and tax
frameworks are complex and unstable,
partly negatively impacting foreign funds
and we expect this to remain as such.
Whilesome foreign funds have successfully
distributed in South Korea, the level of
penetration has, to date, been quite low,
both in terms of number of foreign funds
authorized and the AuM raised.
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How can foreign asset managers
FDSLWDOL]HRQWKLVRSSRUWXQLW\"
Although foreign asset managers continue
to successfully distribute their funds
in South Korea, we believe that in the
VKRUWWHUPWKHUHZLOOEHQRVLJQLȴFDQW
factors generating additional or new
momentum for foreign asset managers.
As such, we would expect relatively slower
growth and fewer new opportunities for
foreign funds in the coming years when
compared to Singapore, Australia or Japan.
Nevertheless, although future regulatory
changes are expected, their impact on
the distribution of foreign domiciled funds
remains unknown at this stage.

Whilesome foreign
funds have successfully
distributed in South
Korea, the level of
penetration has, to date,
been quite low, both
in terms of number of
foreign funds authorized
and the AuM raised.

South Korea
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Selected country assessments
Taiwan
Our opinion
Medium
AuM growth

T

DLZDQKDVEHQHȴWWHGIURPVROLGEXW
slowing GDP growth over the past
few years. The previous high growth
periods enjoyed in the 1970s and 1980s
have somewhat faded in recent years.
However, future short term GDP growth is
expected to match current growth levels
at 2.5 percent to 3 percent as per the
Taiwan Budget Agency. The local asset
management market is relatively small,
but Taiwanese investors traditionally have
a strong appetite for investments and
risk-taking. This creates a certain taste for
foreign investment opportunities resulting
in successful distribution of foreign funds
for many years. Domestic funds were
historically less sophisticated and tended
WRRHUOLPLWHGLQYHVWPHQWVWUDWHJLHVDQG
objectives, further intensifying the demand
for foreign products.
As a result, the market is still dominated by
foreign domiciled funds, which currently
represent around 65 percent of total
AuM. However, over the past few years,
a raft of regulatory initiatives have been
implemented, all designed to boost the
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Taiwan

Small Window
of Opportunity

development of the local fund business
and related operations at the expense
of foreign-sourced schemes. Various
asset restrictions were introduced to
limit the percentage of foreign funds that
could be owned by Taiwanese residents.
This resulted in stricter market entry
requirements for foreign funds making
the process more complex and time
consuming. Consequently, the growth in
sales of foreign funds has reduced in recent
years leading to a number of international
DVVHWPDQDJHUVȴQGLQJQHZGLVWULEXWLRQ
routes, by establishing local fund ranges
that either operate in parallel to their
international funds or instead of them.

Domestic
funds were
historically less
sophisticated
and tended to
offer limited
investment
strategies and
objectives,
further
intensifying
the demand for
foreign products.
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While some regulatory changes will seek
WRSURYLGHJUHDWHUȵH[LELOLW\DQGJURZWK
opportunities to the local pension fund
industry, overall and compared to other
jurisdictions, there is lack of substantive
regulatory reform across the entire asset
management industry that would likely
boost development, increase competition
and lead to greater market sophistication,
develop a more international outlook and
generate growth. In short, our analysis has
not uncovered the key drivers necessary
WRJHQHUDWHVLJQLȴFDQWRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRU
foreign asset managers over the short term.

How can foreign asset managers
FDSLWDOL]HRQWKLVRSSRUWXQLW\"
Although the fund market in Taiwan is well
established and foreign asset managers
KDYHDFKLHYHGVLJQLȴFDQWVXFFHVVZHGR
not expect any key changes that would
create additional opportunities in the short
term. The tensions in its relationship with
Mainland China, the recent regulatory
changes that favor local funds, and the
complex entry and local arrangements
needed for distribution, place Taiwan at the
lower end of the opportunity list for foreign
asset managers.

Taiwan
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Conclusion

T

he primary objective of this white
paper has been to go beyond simply
conducting a detailed technical
analysis of the distribution of foreign
funds across APAC. We have instead taken
DGLHUHQWDSSURDFKRQHWKDWLVPRUHD
business-focused assessment of the region
WRLGHQWLI\WKRVHVSHFLȴFQDWLRQDOPDUNHWV
that may represent, for foreign domiciled
fund products, a real strategic opportunity
to gather fund sales, at least in the short
term, but potentially extending longer.
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2XULQLWLDODVVHVVPHQWLGHQWLȴHGVL[
key mature target markets for foreign
fund distribution within APAC. We then
undertook a comparative analysis of these
markets to determine which, if any, should
form the focus of your strategy or at least
shape your priorities in the coming months
and years as you look to launch or expand
your Asian business strategy due to
expected levels of growth in local AuM and/
RUVLJQLȴFDQW:LQGRZVRI2SSRUWXQLW\
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Expected AuM growth and Window of Opportunity matrix

Expected
AuM
growth
Expected
AuM
growth

Singapore
Singapore
US$2,020 billion
US$2,020 billion

High
High

Japan
Japan

US$1,736 billion
US$1,736 billion

Medium
Medium

Taiwan South
South
Korea
Taiwan
Korea
US$72 billion
US$446 billion
US$72 billion
US$446 billion

Low

Australia
Australia

US$2,121 billion
US$2,121 billion

Hong
Kong
Hong
Kong
US$2,166 billion
US$2,166 billion

Low

Small
Small

Large
Large

Medium
Medium

Window
of Opportunity
Window
of Opportunity
Institutional investors
Institutional investors

Retail and institutional investors
Retail and institutional investors

AuM* (US$bn)
AuM* (US$bn)

Sources: Australia, Japan, Taiwan and South Korea: EFAMA international statistical release of Q4 2017
- Singapore: 2017 Singapore Asset Management survey, Monetary Authority of Singapore (total AuM excl. alternative assets under management)
- Hong Kong: Securities and Futures Commission Activities survey, 2017 (Asset management and fund advisory excl. REIT assets)
* Open ended fund assets in 2017

Conclusion
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We have also summarized the key factors
we assessed for deriving the “Expected
AuM growth” and “Window of Opportunity”
in each of the six markets, and ranked
these from 1 to 3, with 1 being low and
3 being high.

Score

1

2

3

Expected AuM growth

Low

Medium

High

Window of Opportunity

Low potential

Neutral

High potential

Expected AuM growth
Criteria

Economic growth

Pools of wealth and
household savings

Previous AuM
growth

Factors driving AuM growth

Japan

Slow GDP growth
over the past 20 years
resulting in economic
stagnation

Large pools of
household wealth
(US$16 trillion) and
second largest cohort
of global HNWIs with
savings in low-yielding
bank accounts

AuM doubled in
WKHODVWȴYH\HDUV
reaching US$1,180
billion in 2017

Low interest rates and population
longevity provoked new government
initiatives to move savings from
bank accounts into higher-yielding
investments. In addition, as the
population is decreasing, large
savings pools are passed to the
younger generation which is less risk
adverse and more eager to invest in
funds, including foreign funds

Strong GDP growth
of between 3 and
5 percent for
several decades

Highest gross savings
in the world.
Major private banking
hub

15 percent AuM
growth over the last
ȴYH\HDUVUHDFKLQJ
SG$2,774 billion in
2016

Thanks to its strong positioning
as a wealth hub within APAC plus
participation in various passporting
initiatives (ASEAN CIS, potentially
ARFP), Singapore is to become a
cross-border distribution hub

GDP growth between
2 percent to 3 percent
during the last decade

Large pools of wealthy
investors

10 percent AuM CAGR
growth since 1993
reaching US$2,200
billion in 2017

The anticpated increase of the
compulsory pension contributions
from 9.5 percent to 12 percent by
2026 coupled with Australia's fast
growing population are fuelling the
expected AuM growth

Solid GDP growth
over the past decade,
however future GDP
growth remains
uncertain due to the
economic integration
with Mainland China

Large institutional
pools of wealth

Strong growth
reaching US$2,240
billion in 2017

The MRF with Mainland China is
slowly bearing fruit for the Hong
Kong fund industry, however
its success is still uncertain and
depends on whether Mainland China
will enter into similar agreements
with other jurisdictions

Continous economic
development with 2.8
percent GDP growth
in 2017

Increasing household
savings rate resulting
from strong savings and
risk adverse culture with
high levels of assets held
in low-yielding products

Doubled AuM over
the last seven years
reaching US$446
billion in 2017, however
this remains small
when compared to
Japanese or Australian
markets

To deal with the aging population,
the government is implementing
policies to move savings into
higher-yielding investments

Strong GDP growth
over recent decades,
however future short
term GDP growth is
expected to slow down

High national
savings rate

10 percent CAGR
growth reaching
US$72 billion in 2017

Taiwanese investors have a
strong risk appetite which drives
investments into more sophisticated
and foreign products

Singapore

Australia

Hong Kong

South Korea

Taiwan
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Score

2.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

2.0

2.0
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Window of Opportunity
Regional factors creating momentum
for foreign asset managers

Market accessibility

Score

To tackle the aging population issue, a series of tax incentives
and new regulations were launched to foster greater levels of
GLYHUVLȴFDWLRQRIDVVHWVKHOGE\JRYHUQPHQWDQGFRUSRUDWH
pension funds

Unique operational issues (e.g. double NAV calculation) and
FRPSOH[UHJXODWLRQVUHVXOWLQGLɝFXOWPDUNHWHQWU\KRZHYHUWKH
classical cross-border registration route remains successful for
foreign asset managers to distribute UCITS to retail investors via
local banks or target AIFs to institutional investors

• Large SWFs are diversifying their assets and outsourcing
LQYHVWPHQWPDQDJHPHQWFDSDELOLWLHVWKXVRHULQJJURZWK
opportunities

Government policies are supporting foreign asset managers to
establish presence in Singapore with the new corporate fund
structure adding to the options currently available

3.0

2.5

• Regional fund passport initiatives allowing foreign asset
managers established in Singapore to distribute their
funds more easily across APAC
1HZȵRZVRIDVVHWVIURPWKHPDQGDWRU\FRQWULEXWLRQVDUH
encouraging superannuation funds to diversify their portfolios
through foreign exposure, as they are likely to "run out" of
compelling investment opportunities in the local market

Current exemptions from licensing requirements when
distributing to institutional investors are expected to be
replaced by a new foreign AFS licence in late 2019, bringing more
clarity and scope for foreign asset managers but also increased
substance, compliance requirements and costs

New MoU on MRF signed between Hong Kong and Luxembourg
in January 2019 introduces a more favorable regulatory
environment for Luxembourg domiciled UCITS

Regulatory and political environment tends to be increasingly
less favorable towards foreign funds thereby impacting UCITS
GLVWULEXWLRQΖQDGGLWLRQIRUHLJQIXQGVFDQQRWEHQHȴWIURPWKH
opportunities arising from the MRF with Mainland China

1RVLJQLȴFDQWIDFWRUVJHQHUDWLQJQHZPRPHQWXP

Very complex and unstable regulatory framework with frequent
changes in taxation laws, which sometimes negatively impact
foreign funds

1RVLJQLȴFDQWIDFWRUVJHQHUDWLQJQHZPRPHQWXP

2.5

2.0

1.5

Recent regulatory changes should boost the development of the
local fund market at the expense of foreign funds
1.0

Conclusion
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Appendices
This part of the white paper will now provide a more in-depth analysis on one prevailing
trend for the three countries that we believe have strong potential for high expected AuM
growth and a large Window of Opportunity.

Australia

Superannuation funds are key growth
drivers in the investment fund sector

T

he Australian market is still
considered as a challenge for foreign
asset managers, but expected
developments in the regulatory framework
will bring further clarity and reduce
complexity to distribute foreign funds in
Australia. Furthermore, superannuation
funds, which will have increased
contributions by 2026, will inevitably look
to foreign investment opportunities,
including foreign funds, as a method of
GLYHUVLȴFDWLRQ
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Australia

Due to its strong links with APAC, Australia
has a highly developed and modern
economy, ranked 13th largest in the world
as of 2017 based on the IMF Economic
Outlook. With its very stable political
environment, both from a short- and
long-term perspective7, the country has
UHFRUGHGDVLJQLȴFDQW*'3JURZWKUDWH
of 2 percent to 3 percent per year since
20088.

7. Rated 1 out of 7 on the short and long term political risk according to Global Economy, 2017
8. OECD
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Retail and HNWI investors
$VEHȴWVDKLJKO\ZHDOWK\FRXQWU\RI
around 25 million inhabitants, Australia
KDVDVLJQLȴFDQWVDYLQJVZLWKKRXVHKROG
savings representing 4.62 percent of
households’ disposable income9, most
RIKRXVHKROGVȇȴQDQFLDODVVHWVEHLQJ
invested in pension funds (56%), currency
or deposits (22%) or in shares (19%) 8.
A sophisticated investor base is one of
the growth factors and strengths of the

$XVWUDOLDQȴQDQFLDOPDUNHW7KHH[SRVXUH
of individuals to the stock market, either
directly or indirectly, is considered to
be one of the highest in the world10. In
addition, the HNWI segment is the third
largest within APAC after Japan and
China11. The HNW and retail investor
sectors are growing steadily, although
the asset management industry remains
predominantly focused on institutional
LQYHVWRUVZKLFKDUHORFDOO\GHȴQHGDV
wholesale investors.

+RXVHKROGȴQDQFLDODVVHWVDOORFDWLRQ
+RXVHKROGȴQDQFLDODVVHWVDOORFDWLRQ

56%
Pension funds

22%

Currency and deposits

The HNW and
retail investor
sectors are
growing steadily,
although
the asset
management
industry remains
predominantly
focused on
institutional
investors,
which are
locally defined
as wholesale
investors.

19%
3%
Source: OECD

Shares and
other equity

Other

9. World Bank
10. Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) 2014 Australian Share Ownership Study
11. Capgemini 2016 World Wealth Report

Australia
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Superannuation funds
The Australian managed funds industry, the
sixth largest in the world12, has experienced
long term growth during the past 20 years
reaching around AU$2,800 billion13 AuM in
2017 and a 10 percent increase for the year.
CAGR has been 9.2 percent over the past
17 years14 with total assets almost doubling
since 2007.
This strong growth has been driven by
the unique universal pension system
called superannuation, which requires all
employees to divert part of their income
into future savings, which will only become
accessible at retirement age. Contributions

are currently at 9.5 percent of individuals'
salary, set to increase to 12 percent by
2026.
7KHVHVLJQLȴFDQWSHQVLRQFRQWULEXWLRQV
ZLOOȵRZLQWRODUJHSXEOLFVXSHUDQQXDWLRQ
funds which require suitable investment
opportunities. Currently, many of these
superannuation funds have low levels of
foreign investment and are seeking to raise
H[SRVXUHWRWKLVDVVHWFODVVVLJQLȴFDQWO\
over the coming years. These factors will
generate more opportunities for foreign
asset managers, both traditional and
alternative, geared towards institutional
investors.

CAGR has been
9.2 percent
over the past
17 years with
total assets
almost doubling
since 2007.

Domestic managed fund institutions assets (AUD$ billion)

Domestic managed fund consolidated assets
(AU$ billion)

2,756
2,488

+9.2%

1,816

1,434 1,465 1,463

1,471

1,977

2,129

1,628

1,283

1,240
1,039
615

654

668

712

Dec
2000

Dec
2001

Dec
2002

Dec
2003

861

Dec
2004

Dec
2005

Dec
2006

Dec
2007

Dec
2008

Dec
2010

Dec
2011

Dec
2012

Dec
2013

HNWI wealth +10%

Source: Reserve Bank of Australia
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12. ICI Worldwide Asset Flows, December 2016
13. Reserve Bank of Australia Statistics, December 2017
14. Financial Services Council Report on Superannuation, 2015

Dec
2014

Dec
2015

Dec
2016

Dec
2017

Dec
2018
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Type of superannuation fund, 2018

This compulsory pension system has
provided the asset management industry
ZLWKDFRQVWDQWDVVHWȵRZWKURXJK
increasing population rate (+1.6 percent
in 2017), low employment rates (+4.77
percent in 2017) and long periods of real
wage growth leading to 60 percent of
total assets being held by superannuation
pension funds. With total assets of
around AU$2 trillion in 2016, the pool of
the Australian superannuation system
is projected to double to AU$4 trillion
by 2025 and reach AU$9.5 trillion by
203515. The projected growth represents
a compound growth rate of 8 percent per
year. Superannuation funds are generally
split between four main types of funds –
IXQGVZLWKOHVVWKDQȴYHPHPEHUV  
industry funds which are sponsored by
unions (24%), public sector funds providing
EHQHȴWVIRUJRYHUQPHQWHPSOR\HHV  
DQGUHWDLOIXQGVZKLFKDUHSXEOLFO\RHUHG
superannuation funds (23%).

Type of superannuation fund split in total assets, 2018

Until now, the superannuation policy has
been very locally focused. However, as
total superannuation assets continue to
grow, also due to the rise in contributions,
this in turn will increase pressure on
the investment capacity of the funds and
drive investments in foreign funds. In
2018, 33 percent of assets in these
superannuation funds were sourced
IURPLQWHUQDWLRQDOVKDUHVRUȴ[HG
interest products16.

Superannuation funds asset allocation, 2018
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15. Deloitte Australia report: Dynamics of the Australian Superannuation System: the next 20 years, 2015
16. Superannuation Statistics, December 2018
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Competition
The Australian fund industry is highly
fragmented with the top 10 local managers
representing only 25 percent cumulated
market share in 201817. In terms of
global positioning in 2018, 10 Australian
investment managers are recognized within
the world’s top 400 asset managers (as
ranked by IPE) and account for 1.05 percent
of the global market.
Entry strategies
Despite the Australian fund market being
domestically focused due to a dividend tax
credit system on local corporate shares, a
VLJQLȴFDQWSDUWRILWVDVVHWVLVLQYHVWHGLQ
foreign investments; the trend is increasing
steadily (from 15 percent in 2009 to
21 percent in 2017 of total AuM)18.
Foreign funds can be distributed in
Australia, but the foreign asset manager
is usually required to satisfy various
regulatory requirements, broadly similar
to those imposed on local asset managers.
However, as employees receive tax
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incentives for investing in domestic funds,
they are potentially less inclined to invest
in foreign funds. The distribution of a
foreign investment fund to investors in
Australia usually also triggers regulatory
authorization or approval requirements
ZLWKDFOHDUGLVWLQFWLRQIRURHUVPDGHWR
wholesale (i.e. professional / sophisticated)
investors and those made to retail
investors. When seeking to distribute to
retail investors, foreign funds face tough
regulatory barriers, as they are required
to obtain an AFSL to operate in Australia;
the foreign fund must register with the
ASIC and comply with all local disclosure
and consumer protection requirements;
the entire process takes approximately
two months. Due to these barriers, most
global asset managers establish local
operations and obtain an AFSL to conduct
ȴQDQFLDOVHUYLFHVEXVLQHVVDQGGLVWULEXWHWR
Australian-domiciled funds. An alternative
method is to become a sub-advisor of
an Australian fund manager and provide
DGYLVRU\VHUYLFHVIRUDVSHFLȴFLQYHVWPHQW
strategy.

17. Top 400 Asset managers 2018, IPE
18. Navigating Asia Report, Deloitte, November 2018

Foreign asset
managers
planning to
distribute in
Australia
must be
cautious, as the
exemptions will
expire on
30 September
2019 and will
be replaced by
a new foreign
manager
licensing regime.
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In actual fact, most European-domiciled
funds distributed in Australia prefer
to target wholesale investors to take
advantage of the various exemptions
that exist, including limited connection,
VXɝFLHQWHTXLYDOHQFHQR$6Ζ&UHJLVWUDWLRQ
requirement and, in certain circumstances,
an exemption from holding an AFSL.
However, foreign asset managers planning
to distribute in Australia must be cautious
as the current exemptions expire on 30
September 2019 and will be replaced
by a new foreign manager licensing
regime, details of which are still pending
ȴQDOL]DWLRQ

Distribution fees
Furthermore, when considering product
GLVWULEXWLRQDQGSURYLVLRQRIȴQDQFLDO
DGYLFH$XVWUDOLDKDVEDQQHGFRQȵLFWHG
remuneration arrangements, including
the payment of commission fees for
some products, and has introduced rules
to ensure the industry acts in the best
interests of investors. As such, the average
management fees charged by global fund
managers for foreign funds sold in Australia
are among the lowest in the world and have
been trending downwards in recent years.

Australia
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Appendix

Japan

The changing Japanese landscape is creating
opportunities for foreign asset managers

C

hanging habits of young investors
looking for new products coupled
with recent government initiatives to
encourage the acquisition of higher yielding
products is a positive boost for foreign
asset managers to capitalize on.
Three main dynamics are creating
opportunities for foreign asset managers
in Japan: the changing demographics,
the new pension fund system and the
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evolving distribution channels. Indeed, the
changing Japanese landscape is fostered
by several factors, including recent
government initiatives to encourage
investments into higher-yielding products
to compensate for the low interest rates
coupled with the population’s longevity
and high proportion of elderly citizens.
Furthermore, the new younger generation
of investors is less risk adverse and more
inclined to invest in foreign funds.
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Demographic shifts
Japan is the world's third largest economy,
HQMR\LQJVLJQLȴFDQWHFRQRPLFJURZWKRI
roughly 7 percent p.a since the 1990s18.
However, the past 10 years have witnessed
DȵDW*'3JURZWKUDWHZLWKDGRZQWXUQ
between 2012 and 2015, followed by a
recovery in the last two years with 5 percent
CAGR growth between 2015 and 201719.
The country's fragile economic growth is
gaining momentum thanks to government
initiatives to expand Japanese exports and
investments, but also to boost productivity
and increase wages. The aging population
is leading to a rise in healthcare and social
security expenditure.
Being a wealthy country of around 126 million
inhabitants, Japan has considerable pools of
capital and savings with household savings
representing 2.56 percent of households’
disposable income and gross savings
27 percent of GDP in 201620. Households’
ȴQDQFLDODVVHWVUHDFKHG86WULOOLRQ
in 201721, representing 29 percent of GDP
(US$4.8 trillion), 70 percent of which is
owned by people aged over 60, with
52 percent held in low-risk bank current
accounts. Japan also has the second
largest cohort of HNWI in the world22
(individuals who own over US$1 million of
investable assets) behind the US. Japanese
+1:ΖRZQHG86PLOOLRQRIȴQDQFLDO
assets in 2017, resulting in 10 percent
annual growth since 2008.
7KHPDMRULW\RIWKHVHȴQDQFLDODVVHWVDUH
in deposits and cash (53 percent market
share in March 201820) since older Japanese
investors tend to be risk adverse, with a
strong savings culture. However, portfolios
are gradually shifting towards investment
products, with insurance and pension funds
gaining ground.

19.
20.
21.
22.
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HNWI wealth, 2017
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Trading Economics, Japan GDP growth
OECD, Household savings, 2016
Bank of Japan & Japan Securities Dealers Association, 2017
World Wealth Report, 2017
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The “Japan revitalization strategy”
under the Abe cabinet has changed the
investment system and succeeded in
WUDQVIHUULQJSDUWRIWKHVLJQLȴFDQWVDYLQJV
into long term higher-yielding investments.
In addition, the younger generation of
investors is less conservative and more
inclined to select investments from a
wider range of options. This move is

required as the population ages and
growing future pensions need to be
funded. These changes are pressurizing
banks and investment funds to develop
and deliver products with higher returns.
Foreign investment products are also
becoming more attractive to retail and
HNWI investors.

Financial assets held by households, 2018
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The younger
generation of
investors is less
conservative
and more
inclined to select
investments from
a wider range
of options.
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The evolving pension fund system
7KH-DSDQHVHȴQDQFLDOPDUNHWLVYHU\
mature, complex and broad, with the Tokyo
Stock Exchange having the third largest
capitalization in the world23. Financial asset
allocation is split between banks (50%)
followed by insurance companies (14%),
SHQVLRQIXQGV  VHFXULWLHVȴUPV  
and investment trusts (6%)24. The Japanese
asset management market experienced a
GHFOLQHLQ$X0DIWHUWKHȴQDQFLDOFULVLVRI
2008; as from 2014, however, solid growth
raised AuM back to pre-crisis levels, reaching
US$1.88 trillion in May 2018, double the
DPRXQWFRPSDUHGZLWKȴYH\HDUVDJR25.
The Japanese market is dominated by
investment trusts (traditional retail mutual
funds) which hold 95 percent of total AuM,
the remainder being owned by investment

companies. Approximately half of the assets
are distributed on a public basis, with the
other half being marketed on a private
placement basis, mainly to the institutional
market (i.e. banks and pension funds).
The pension market in Japan, accounting
for US$2.8 trillion in 201725, can be split
into public and private pension funds, with
approximately two-thirds being held by
public pension funds. The pension segment
has also been undergoing changes as
many small company employee pension
funds have been dissolved and transferred
their assets into the Government Pension
Investment Fund (GPIF). As a result, a large
proportion of public pension assets are now
invested in GPIF with assets of US$1.4 trillion
in 201724, making GPIF one of the largest
pension funds in the world.

Further to the government initiatives to
increase investments into higher-yielding
products, GPIF reviewed its asset allocation,
shifting towards non-Japanese instruments
and doubling its equity allocation from
25 percent to 50 percent whilereducing its
investments in bonds from 60 percent to
35 percent26. In addition, GPIF began
acquiring alternative investments
such as Private Equity, Real Estate and
Infrastructure, thereby further increasing
its share of foreign assets.

GPIF asset allocation, 2014-2017

GPIF asset allocation, 2014-2017
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23.
24.
25.
26.

Japan Securities Dealers Association, 2018
Navigating Asia Report, Deloitte November, 2018
Investment Trust Association of Japan Factbook, 2018
Government Pension Investment Fund
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Approximately one-third of pension assets
are held by private pension plans in either
FRUSRUDWHEDVHG'HȴQHG%HQHȴWV '% 
SHQVLRQVRUFRUSRUDWHEDVHG'HȴQHG
Contribution (DC) pensions. DB pensions,
reaching US$0.7 trillion in 201627, allocate
approximately half their assets in low-risk
products (domestic bonds and insurance
products) with around a quarter in foreign
equities and bonds. On the other hand,
DC pensions, totaling US$83 billion in
201622, allocate around 45 percent of their
assets in Toshin funds (investment trust
funds) with the remainder being held in
bank savings and insurance products.
The private pension fund industry is also
evolving, with many Japanese corporations
moving from DB to DC plans.

network throughout the country and
H[SHULHQFHLQRHULQJRQHRQRQH
meetings with clients at their home.
However, since the entry of banks relying
on large networks, these have become
the dominant channel, composed of
megabanks, regional banks and the Japan
Post Bank. It is estimated that over 80
percent of funds in Japan are currently sold
through a distributor with either an open
or guided architecture system.
Nowadays, new players, such as roboadvisors, are entering the market following
WKHULVHRIWKHLQWHUQHWDQGRHULQJORZHU
commission fees. The market has also seen
DQLQFUHDVHLQVDOHVYROXPHVȵRZLQJLQWR
fund supermarkets and online brokerage,
although their current overall share
remains low.

New distribution channels
Historically, the main distribution channel
for retail investors in Japan was through
securities companies, with a wide branch

Competition
The asset management market is very
competitive with the top 10 asset managers
covering 85 percent of the retail market
due to their large distribution networks22.
As of 31 May 2018, there were 11,989
authorized funds in Japan of which 52
percent are distributed on a public basis
and 48 percent marketed on a private
placement basis, mainly to the institutional
market (banks and pension funds)27.
According to the Financial Services Agency,
foreign funds authorized for public
distribution accounted for approximately
5 percent of all public funds (US$50 billion)
in 2018, however, holding 9 percent of
total AuM held by privately placed funds in
Japan (US$72 billion)23. Cross-border funds
represent 7.1 percent of total AuM, with a
solid 8.5 percent net sales growth in 2018.
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Products
Evidence of the slow but continuing shift
in Japanese households’ saving culture
towards more investment can be explained
E\WKHUHWDLODQGPDVVDɞXHQWLQYHVWRU
segment’s growing demand for funds that
RHUDWRWDOUHWXUQLQYHVWPHQWVWUDWHJ\WKDW
includes both capital gains and dividend
ȵRZV)XUWKHUPRUHLQWKHSDVWIHZ\HDUV
a number of passive, index-tracking and
active growth funds have been launched
DQGKDYHUHFRUGHGVLJQLȴFDQWVDOHV-DSDQ
represents the largest ETF market in Asia
3DFLȴF28, with strong growth over the past
ten years. Currently, around 62 percent of
WKH$VLD3DFLȴF(7)PDUNHWUHVLGHVLQ-DSDQ
with Japan-domiciled asset managers
accounting for 8 of the 10 largest ETF
IXQGVOLVWHGLQ$VLD3DFLȴF29. Japanese fund
managers have also shifted their focus
towards developing more suitable products
for long term asset building. In addition,
due to this demographic shift and the need
for higher returns, alternative investment
funds have become popular, especially
among Japanese pension funds.
Entry strategies
6LJQLȴFDQWUHIRUPVVLQFHWKHVKDYH
enabled foreign asset managers to enter
the Japanese market and many have set
up operations in Tokyo. As a result, foreign
funds held 14 percent of total AuM in 2016,
split between public distribution (5%)
and private placement (9%)30. However,
the number of directly distributed UCITS
has traditionally been low, with only 109
cross-border funds sold in 2017 originating
from 18 of the top 100 international fund
management groups31.
7KXVZKLOHRSSRUWXQLWLHVDUHVLJQLȴFDQW
Japan remains a challenging market for
IRUHLJQȴUPVWRHQWHUGXHWRERWKFXOWXUDO
and organizational factors. The distribution

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Pension Fund Association, 2016
The Investment Trust Association of Japan, 2018
ETF.com
FSA fund monitoring market survey, 2016
Lipper FMI, 2017

of foreign funds in Japan, either publicly or
privately, requires appropriate approvals
from the regulatory authorities. The
regulatory requirements, especially for
public distribution, are extremely complex,
VXEMHFWWRIUHTXHQWFKDQJHVDQGGLHU
depending on the type of funds and
targeted investors. Private placement, to
be understood as the distribution to a
limited number and/or type of investors in
Japan, is possible when distribution targets
L PD[LPXPLQYHVWRUV LL RQO\4XDOLȴHG
Institutional Investors (as per the local
GHȴQLWLRQ RU LLL RQO\SURIHVVLRQDOLQYHVWRUV
DVORFDOO\GHȴQHG ΖQWKHFDVHRISULYDWH
placement, it is still required to appoint a
licensed distributor on the proviso that any
relevant exemptions do not apply.

Distribution fees
Front-end sales, loads or subscription
fees are usually charged in Japan, with
approximately 75 percent of domiciled
funds charging a front-load to investors.
No-load funds can be purchased through
supermarkets and online distributors.
In the institutional segment, investors
are usually able to negotiate fees with
WKHLUȴQDQFLDODGYLVRUVΖQWKHUHWDLO
segment, annual fund management and
performance fees remain under downward
pressure.

Where distribution of foreign funds to
Japanese investors does not fall within
the scope of these private placement
exceptions, it will be deemed public
distribution, which is subject to various
rules and reporting requirements.
Public distribution in Japan tends to be
undertaken by a Japanese brokerage
ȴUPHVSHFLDOO\DVDQDJHQWQHHGVWREH
appointed by the foreign fund. Some
international asset managers have
established a Japanese subsidiary,
which is registered to conduct securities
business and therefore authorized to
sell units of their in-house cross-border
fund platforms. A popular alternative to
direct public distribution is to create and
distribute a Japanese-domiciled fund as a
“feeder fund” of the European-domiciled
fund; this obviously incurs additional costs
and resources. Through this set-up, foreign
funds no longer need to satisfy regulatory
requirements as these all rest with the
locally-domiciled feeder fund and the time
to market is reduced.

Japan
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Appendix

Singapore

Mature investment fund hub focusing on the
institutional segment

P

assporting initiatives create
opportunities for local funds to
access other APAC markets.

Strategically located in South East Asia,
Singapore is a global economic and
ȴQDQFLDOKXEDQGKDVEHFRPHRQHRIWKH
most successful free market economies
RIWKHZRUOG7KHFRXQWU\KDVEHQHȴWHG
from relatively high GDP growth with 3.6
percent in 2017 and has the highest gross
savings in the world, representing 48
percent of GDP in 201632. These savings
are, to a large extent, invested in fund
products.

The demographic trend in Singapore
is similar to other ASEAN countries:
increased life expectancy and aging
population creates challenges for
retirement funding. This challenge is being
addressed by the government through
encouraging savings and providing better
access to capital markets.

Singapore GDP growth, 2008-2017, US$ billion
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ASEAN asset management hub
6LQJDSRUHȇVȴQDQFLDOFHQWHULVUDQNHG
fourth in the world33 and considered as a
fund hub within APAC, based on the variety
and number of investment funds available
for sale. Although the fund industry is
mature and broad, it is set to continue
its strong growth through foreign capital
ȵRZLQJLQWRWKHKXEΖQGHHG6LQJDSRUH
recorded one of the highest AuM growth
rates in Asia with 15 percent CAGR for the
ODVWȴYH\HDUVUHDFKLQJ6*ELOOLRQLQ
201634.
These growth rates are split between 17
percent for alternative funds and 3 percent

for traditional funds. A large proportion of
Singapore’s AuM is sourced externally, with
78 percent of assets coming from investors
outside Singapore in 2016 (33 percent from
APAC, 19 percent from North America, 17
percent from Europe and 9 percent from
the Rest of the World)34.
The success of the UCITS passport within
the European Union has inspired the
emergence of regional fund passporting
initiatives around the world, including
within APAC. Singapore is part of one such
passporting regime, namely ASEAN CIS,
which connects fund markets in Singapore,
Thailand and Malaysia; Singapore funds

Another such initiative is ARFP, which was
RɝFLDOO\ODXQFKHGLQHDUO\)HEUXDU\
&XUUHQWO\ȴYHFRXQWULHVKDYHVLJQHGXS
Australia, Japan, New Zealand, South Korea
and Thailand. Singapore, although not
RɝFLDOO\SDUWRIWKLVUHJLPHLVLQYROYHGYLD
an “observer status” and is expected to join
once the project has proved successful.
Once part of ARFP, Singapore is set to
become a critical distribution gateway for
APAC.

Once part of
ARFP, Singapore
is set to become
a critical
distribution
gateway for
APAC.
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33. Global Financial Center Index, 2018
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Provident Fund (CPF), the eighth largest
pension fund in the world37, also invests in
foreign funds provided they are approved
and at the request of CPF members.
6LQJDSRUHDQUHJXODWLRQVZHUHPRGLȴHG
some years ago to make distribution
of foreign funds targeting professional
investors easier and quicker. These
changes have led to the proportion of AuM
held by foreign funds sold to this investor
segment increasing to approximately 20
percent of total sales in Singapore38.

Investors
Considering the small size of the country
with a population of 5.64 million35, the
domestic retail market remains relatively
LQVLJQLȴFDQWDQGLQYHVWPHQWVPRVWO\WDUJHW
high net worth investors or sophisticated/
professional investors. There are currently
approximately 145 thousand millionaires
and 300 thousand individuals with
investible savings of more than US$100,000
within the Singaporean domestic market 36.
Other investor targets include sovereign
wealth funds, insurance and reinsurance
companies, and pension funds. The Central
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Competition
Singapore’s pool of registered and licensed
fund managers increased to 715 in 2017,
up 8 percent from 660 the previous year39.
The majority of the top 100 global asset
managers have established licensed
operations in Singapore, with Schroders,
United Overseas Bank and Fullerton being
the top three when considering AuM as
of 201740. Total AuM of locally domiciled
fund managers reached US$103,430
billion in November 2018, with only 8
percent of these AuM being held by the
15 top selling managers 41. This shows
the relatively low market concentration
within the Singaporean fund market.
However, Singapore is considered as the
number one Asian destination for UCITS
fund registrations, with 3,177 UCITS funds
registered in 201738. Cross-border funds
accounted for approximately 42 percent of
total AuM in 201841.

Government of Singapore - SingStat – Population Statistics at the end of June, 2018
Navigating Asia Report, Deloitte November, 2018
Willis Towers Watson, 2016
Cerulli Survey, 2016
MAS Asset Management Survey, 2017
Morningstar, 2017
Strategic Insight, November, 2018
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Entry strategies
The authorization required by a Europeandomiciled fund to distribute in Singapore is
relatively light but varies depending on the
type of investor targeted.
Foreign asset managers do not need
authorization from the MAS as they are
exempt from producing a prospectus or
LQIRUPDWLRQPHPRUDQGXPLIWKHRHU
targets less than 50 investors in Singapore
RYHUDPRQWKSHULRGΖIWKHRHULQJ
exceeds 50 investors, the fund must
submit an application to register with
the MAS. The time for approval varies
depending on the target investors. For
distribution to professional investors (i.e.
“restricted scheme”), the approval process
takes a few days; for retail investors, the
MAS registration process may take several
weeks.
Asset managers wishing to distribute to
the retail market need to seek MAS
approval based on the provision of
VXɝFLHQWUHJXODWRU\RYHUVLJKWLQWKHIXQGVȇ
home jurisdiction, as assessed by the
MAS. Luxembourg and Irish UCITS funds
are generally deemed to be acceptable.
Hence, when looking at all foreign UCITS
registered in Singapore, 68 percent were
Luxembourg-domiciled funds, which
accounts for 50 percent of all UCITS funds
registered in APAC42. The level of UCITS
penetration demonstrates the ease of
entry in Singapore and the openness of
regulations.

42. MAS Website Register, 2018

The level
of UCITS
penetration
demonstrates the
ease of entry in
Singapore and
the openness of
regulations.
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Products
Although the dominant type of foreign
funds distributed in Singapore are UCITS,
lighter regulations for distribution to
professional investors combined with the
rising popularity of alternative assets is
creating opportunities for private equity
and hedge fund distribution in Singapore.
While traditional assets grew by just 3
percent, those in alternative sectors
(private equity, hedge funds, REITs, real
estate, venture capital) expanded by 17
percent to US$478 billion in 201643. Market
penetration by alternative funds remains
low, however, with the most popular
alternative investments being Caymanbased rather than European-based. It
is understood that the MAS is currently
preparing further initiatives to foster the
growth of the venture capital and private
equity industries44.

Singapore GDP growth, 2008-2017, US$bn

Trends in alternative assets – AuM US$ billion
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Distribution channels
The distribution of foreign funds in
Singapore is usually performed through
VHYHUDOGLHUHQWFKDQQHOVEDQNSODWIRUPV
local and international banks as well as
LQGHSHQGHQWȴQDQFLDODGYLVRUVDQGIXQG
platforms. Strong marketing coupled with
a loyal customer base makes the banking
sector the largest fund distribution channel
in terms of sales. Around 65 percent of
fund sales in Singapore are made via
banks38. Fund distribution was historically
centralized within six local banks but with
more international banks establishing their
presence, the share of these six local banks
has been reduced to around 50 percent.

45. Fund Selector, 2016

Distribution fees
Current Singaporean regulations do not
impose any restrictions or limits on the
payment of distribution fees. However,
WKH0$6KDVFRQȴUPHGLWLVLQYHVWLJDWLQJ
the impact of distribution fees on retail
investors and it is expected that some
disclosure requirements might be
introduced in the future. When it comes to
the proportion of management fees paid, it
is estimated they amount to approximately
35 to 55 percent45.

Singapore
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Local market insights

A

full version of the Navigating Asia
UHSRUWRHUVDFRPSUHKHQVLYH
analysis of the fund industry in
seven key APAC markets: Hong Kong,
China, Australia, Singapore, Taiwan, South
.RUHDDQG-DSDQ5HDGHUVZLOOȴQGGHWDLOV
on market size, scope and key recent
developments, types of local funds,
main distribution channels used, current
product and distribution trends with the
focus on the distribution of European
funds, typical market entry methods, local
marketing processes, distribution fees and
key local investor segments to target.

Key Research Questions Answered:
• What are the market entry options for a foreign fund?
• What is the size of the cross-border fund segment?
• Which European funds are favored?
• What are the key local investor segments?
• Can I market to all local investors?
• Which distribution channels are preferred?
• Are any current policies impacting the market?
• Where could future fund sales come from?

Sample Table of Contents – Hong Kong
Introduction
General Market Overview
Distribution of European funds
Types and structure of European funds distributed
Key local entities distributing European funds
Key distribution methods
Key distribution channels used

PURCHASE DETAILS
• 7 chapters
• 7 APAC countries
• 73 pages of local market insight
• Digital copy and hardcopy in color

Marketing processes
Distribution fees charged
6SHFLȴFNH\ORFDOGLVWULEXWLRQWUHQGV

For more information, visit:
www.deloitte.com/lu/navigating-asia

01. Growing online fund distribution
02. New corporate fund structures
03. Growth of ETF distribution
04. Further regulatory changes

Local market insights
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Glossary
AFSL

Australian Financial Services License

AIF

Alternative Investment Fund

AM

Asset Management

APAC

$VLD3DFLȴFUHJLRQ

ARFP

Asia Region Funds Passport

ASEAN

Association of Southeast Asian Nations

ASIC

Australian Securities and Investments Commission

AuM

Assets under Management

CAGR

Compound Annual Growth Rate

CIS

Collective Investment Scheme

CPF

Central Provident Fund

DB

'HȴQHG%HQHȴWV

DC

'HȴQHG&RQWULEXWLRQV

EEA

European Economic Area

ETF

Exchanged Traded Fund

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GPIF

Government Pension Investment Fund

HNWI

High Net Worth Individual

NAV

Net Asset Value

MAS

Monetary Authority of Singapore

MoU

Memorandum of Understanding

MRF

Mutual Recognition of Funds

OECD

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

SWF

Sovereign Wealth Fund

RAIF

Reserved Alternative Investment Fund

REIT

Real Estate Investment Trust

UCITS

Undertakings for Collective Investment in Transferable Securities
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